
by Jeff Harrington 

Polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCB's) are not just "in service" 
at Dal, as stated last week by a 
Physical Plant official. This 
week, Peter Howitt, Manager of 
Engineering Services, Physical 
Plant and Planning, revealed 1 hat 
there are also PCB's in storage. 

"Eight or ten years ago, there 
was a leak in a transformer. Rags 
and paper towels were used to 
clean it up and they are kept in 
two five-gallon drums, which are 
sealed. I've looked at them and 
they weigh less than five pounds. 
The federal government knows 
they exist and they check them 
once a year. They are kept in a 
concrete electrical vault on cam
pus, which is temperature
controlled and ventilated to the 
outside." 

He stressed that the vault was 
protected by several high-security 
doors. 

"We also have a 45-gallon 
drum of PCB oil that was 
intended for filling transformers, 
but was never opened." 

The remaining 150 litres of 
PCB's at Dal are used as coolants 
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waste management 

for electrical transformers in a 
number of buildings on campus. 
They were part of standard equip
ment when several buildings, 
including the Life Science Building, 
were constructed in the early 1970s, 
says Howitt. 

Howitt says the coolants are in 
sealed transformers "in desig
nated electrical distribution 
rooms away from the public". He 
says the rooms are kept locked, 
and only authorized personnel 
are permitted inside. The rooms 
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are built with concrete floors sur
rounded by raised "lips" 
designed to contain any leakage. 

Howitt declined to reveal the 
specific locations where PCBs are 
in use ar Dal, citing safety and 
security concerns, including 
vandalism. 

PCBs do not break down in the 
environment. Sophisticated 
incinerators utilizing tempera
tures in excess of 2000 degrees cel
sius are required to destroy them 
safely. Burning at lower rempera
•ures produces furans and diox
ins, among the most lethal of 

lchemicals. 
The federal and provincial 

environment ministers have 
promised to phase our all use of 
PCBs by 1993. Mobile destruction 
units are being considered in lieu 
of a permanent facility. 

Howitt says he has not yet been 
contacted by either the provincial 
or the federal government about 
the phase-out plan. "I only know 
what I've seen on TV," says How
itt, adding that someone, he 
doesn't know who, will have to 
come up with a lot of money in 
order to accomplish the phase-
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Safety Committee 
keeping tabs on toxins 
by Jeff Harrington 

At Dal, a regrettably low
profile group known as the 
Environmental, Health and 
Safety Committee is involved in 
everything from proposing a no
smoking policy to hazardous 
waste disposal. 

Dr. J .C. Johnson, Director of 
the committee and head of the 
Safety Office, meets monthly 
with representatives from facul
ties for whom safety is a constant 
concern, such as Medicine and 
Chemistry. Together, they review 
outstanding issues and examine 
new ones, forwarding recommen
dations to the university presi
dent or the relevant departments 
as necessary. 

Johnson says the university is 
devoting much more money to 
safety than in the past. There is 
now a permanent Safety Office 
with a full-time secretary. Indi
vidual departments pay their 
"safety" costs from their own 
budgets. 

"We could always use more 
money," he said, "but I am happy 
with the money that the univer
sity is committing." He menti
oned that as much as $3.5million 
could be spent on various 
improvement s. 

Indeed, money is only one facet 
of the challenge. Once a problem 

is identified, practical considera
tions and the ubiquitous red tape 
can delay the most obvious 
solution. 

Peter Howitt, manager of 
Engineering Services, Physical 
Plant and Planning, is in charge 
of all maintenance and altera
tions on campus. "At present, we 
employ over 100 full- and part
time tradesmen," he said. Howitt 
and Johnson meet once a week to 
discuss present and future 
concerns. 

While obvious problems such 
as gas leaks and broken pipes can 
be fixed quickly, more complex 
matters take longer. Major over
hauls involve engineering stu
dies, design and long-term 
budgeting before the often time
consuming work can begin. 

An "Incinerator Committee", 
formed in 1986, is still in the pro
cess of deciding whether to 
replace or upgrade the 21-year
old unit in the Tupper Building. 
This project is expected to cost at 
least half a million dollars. 

For other projects, the time lag 
is less easily explained. For exam
ple, it was noted at a meeting in 
June of this year that the fire 
hydrant by the new Chemistry 
building was. being blockejd by 
cars, as no sign was posted to pro
hibit parking. There is still no 
sign by the hydrant. 

Johnson cited two further areas 
of particular concern. The first is 
ventilation. 

Although the Tupper Building 
is "desperately in need of work on 
its ventilation system," Howitt 
says it's a metter of freeing the 
resources. Howitt says he wants 
to approach the problems 
methodically and avoid the type 
of "rush" jobs performed in the 
1970s. 

One student working in the 
building this summer found that 
the air conditioning in his lab 
didn't work. He was forced to 
improvise by "popping open" 
the windows with an Allen 
wrench to provide ventilation. 

The Chemistry building is 
undergoing extensive renova
tions slated to run three years. 
The ventilation in the 74-year-old 
building was described by John
son as "inadequate" by modem 
standards, and will be the next 
phase undertaken. The ventila
tion problem has been worsened 
by fume hoods added after the 
original system was installed. 
Although they increase the avail
able work space, they detract from 
the other hoods' capacity to 
remove fumes. 

The second problem, unsur
prisingly, is chemicals. In 
December 1987, a report com
piled by the Safety Committee 

Where have all the lockers gone? 

Locker upkeep too high, 
Killam sells them all off 
by Scott Randall 

The lockers in the Killam 
Library and the Student Union 
Building were sold to the Dalplex 
this summer~ forcing many stu
dents to carry their books around 
campus. 

According to Barbara Nor
wood, administrative assistant 
for the university libraries, the 
150 lockers in the Killam Library 
caused administrative problems 
and the library was forced to dis
pose of them. The lockers had 
built-in locks which needed fre
quent repairs and replaced keys at 
$25 per key. 

Dalhousie Physical Plant said 
it would cost $500 to fit latches 
msread of the peunanent locks, 
wuh students providing their 
own locks. The libran's budget 
h . .b been cut by 18 per cent over 

the last four years, and since it 
could not afford to have the locks 
removed, the library sold the 
lockers to Dalplex for $5 each. 

Norwood says the library feels 
badly about discontinuing the 
locker service. "I think it is a ser
vice required by most students," 
she says. Although there are no 
plans for new lockers and the 
space is being used for books, 
Norwood says, "I think we would 
still have them if we hadn't had 
the lock and key problems and the 
high cost to convert the lockers ro 
a latch device." 

Student Union President Juan
ua Montalvo says the loss of the 
lockers is unfortunate, since they 
encourage prople to participate 
in more acu,·iries. Since Dal
housie has a large off-campus 
popul,ttion, the lockers gi' e stu-

dents more a sense of belonging 
to the campus, says Montalvo. 

The lockers in the SUB had to 
be removed when the Grawood 
was moved to the basement from 
the third floor and was renovated. 
SUB Manager Steve Gaetz says 
the lockers cannot be returned 
because there is too much traffic 
and becau e of fire regulations. 
The lockers will go to the Dal
housie Arena later. 

Student Union Vice-President 
Terry Crawley says no politics 
were involved in the decision. 
Although there is no room in the 
SUB for lockers, 1 he idea of locker 
rooms will be discussed at a SUB 
Operations Committee meeting. 

Gaetz savs there ha\·e been 
many changes ar 1 he Sl TB and stu
dmrs should be patient. About 60 
per cent of the bull ding was·reno
\ atrd m·et the. summer. 
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Now we've heard about our campus PCBs, we were curious about treat
ment of other hazardous material used at Dal. We asked Jeff Harrington to 
find out what standards apply to chemicals used in science labs on 
campus. 

concluded: 
"A large number of chemicals 

are being used on campus, some 
are being used on rare occasions 
and chemicals are being stored all 
over the place; · mixtures which 
should not be combined, are. 
There should be one giant house
keeping effort made to collect 
everything together and store in a 
proper manner. Departments 
have little, or no inventory records 
of their supplies and /or what is 
taking place with the chemicals. 

There seems to be no unifor
mity where chemical disposal is 
concerned. There are concerns of 
potentially carcinogenic chemi
cals left abandoned in labs. 
Amounts of chemicals disposed 
of around campus add up to a 
significant amount. Where bulk 
orders are made, there are labs 
that do not know what is coming 
in/out of their labs and what is 
disposed. A good approach to 
chemical storage with a central
ized purchasing system is 
needed." 

Since that report, "a great deal 
of housekeeping" has been done, 
Johnson says. Also, a safety audit 
of the entire university has been 
completed. At the end of October 
1988, a joint initiative on hazard
ous materials, involving the fed
eral and provincial governments, 

manufacturers and "business", 
will come into effect. Called the 
Waste and Hazardous Materials 
Information System, it is an 
extension of the Occupational 
Health and Safety Act designed to 
ensure that all hazardous, corro
sive or explosive chemicals are 
properly labelled. 

Given the varieties of chemi
cals used in so many areas on 
campus, keeping inventories is a 
Herculean task. An additional 
problem is that the people that 
use the chemicals are not always 
aware of the environmental 
and/ or health risks. Though 
many organic solvents are 
recycled, and more are burned by 
waste-disposal companies several 
times a year, others simply go 
down the drain and into the sew
ers. Any chemistry student can 
tell you this. 

Within its limitations, the 
Safety Committee is doing a reas
onable job of addressing safety 
concerns at Dal. However, in 
view of the increasing pressure on 
the environment, highlighted by 
incidents such as the recent PCB 
fire in Quebec, the Safety Com
mittee should review all forms of 
waste disposal on campus, 
including steps to ensure that all 
students working with chemicals 
are fully aware of the hazards 
involved. 

Lockers have become frustratingly scarce around campus. 
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New policy released 

Dal committed to • • • 
by Lyssa McKee 

The protection of the rights of 
people with AIDS (PWAs) and 
the promotion of a widespread 
AIDS awareness program are the 
major objectives of a new Dal
housie University policy on 
acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome. 

The policy, released September 
7th, was put together by a special 
president's advisory committee. It 
stresses that faculty, staff, and stu
dents who are HIV-positive will 
not be in any way restricted in 
their employment or attendance 
at the university. 

Dr. Rosemary Gill, the Direc
tor of Dalhousie University 

Health Services, chaired the com
mittee. She says the new policy 
means that any PWA "who is not 
a public health menace, ie. who 
does not go about wilfully 
spreading the disease, is guaran
teed access to all university servi
ces including residential and 
recreational facilities." Absolute 
confidentiality is assured to any 

and all AIDS sufferers at 
Dalhousie. 
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It took some time for the com
mittee, composed of members of 
the school's medical, educa
tional, religious, administrative 
and student committees, to work 
out the policy. "We were very 
concerned with ensuring that 
what we said would be backed up. 
I am very pleased that we have 
come to a poli.:y, and I have every 
confidence that we'll stand 
behind it," says Gill. · 

Gill says if there is going to be 
any opposition to this policy, it is 
likely to come from those work
ing in health-related services. 
However, she says, if health pro
fessionals follow 1 he federal 
guidelines set out in the policy, 
they have no cause for worry. 

The policy makes it clear that 
widespread AIDS testing is not 
anticipated at Dalhousie: "the 
University is opposed in princi
ple and in practice to mandatory 
screening and testing for HIV 
in feet ion." 

Gill says present AIDS tests are 
not reliable and cannot be used 
early enough to be of use as a 
preventative measure against the 
spread of the disease. She says 
money would be better spent on 
education programs, rather than 
on extensive testing. 

Dalhousie has already begun 
its AIDS awareness campaign. 
Students were given AIDS infor
mation leaflets and condoms 
with their orientation packages, 
and posters promoting safer sex 
practices are already visible on 
campus. With the institution of 
this policy, the AIDS Education 
Committee hopes to encourage 
healthy practices and attitudes 
regarding AIDS and its 
prevention. 
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Lack of classes makes 
registration process chaotic 
by Geoff Stone 

"Dalhousie will never be like it 
was five years ago." 

If Gudrun Curri, the Registrar 
for Dalhousie, is correct, students 
should cross their fingers before 
registering for 1989-90. 

Curri, who introduced the new 
mail-in registration process last 
year, says she is satisfied with the 
new process for registering. 

But Curri is slow to comment 
on what has created problems for 
students studying English, Psy
chology, and other high-demand 
courses. Students have found 
classes they had wished to sign up 
for already filled by the time their 
registration material was mailed. 

"We are not able to meet the 
demand," says Alan Kennedy, 
chair of the English department. 
Kennedy says students in every 
undergraduate year were affected 
by the faculty cuts in the 
department. 

"The last couple of years, we 
have turned away 200 students 

At the Killam 

from our first-year class, but this 
is the first time we've turned away 
upper-level students," says 
Kennedy. He says it has been 
shown that students are moving 
toward humanities courses, yet 
there have been repeated cuts to 
the English department. Kennedy 

says there were 27 English 1000 
sections last year. Seven sections 
were to be cut, but the department 
was able to keep 26 sections for 
the coming year. 

The underfunding and under
staffing have made things worse 
this year. "The new registration 

What did you think 
of the new process? 

You don't have to go very far to 
find students who are confused 
and angry about the new registra
tion procedure. 

The Student Union is handing 
out comment forms to under
graduate students. Students can 
fill out the forms with problems 
they had registering, or positive 
feedback on improvements. 

Students have so far faced ever
ything from inconvenience to 
serious problems. Ben Maycock, a 
journalism student, found he had 
disappeared from the Dalhousie 

computers. He had to register all 
over again. 

Another student registered, but 
the Registrar's office did not 
return the form telling him what 
classes he was not able to get into. 
He later found out 20 to 30 other 
students had the same problem, 
and was told there were boxes of 
registration material that had 
never been mailed out still sitting 
in the registration offices. He pre
ferred not to be named, saying 
"what do you think they could do 
to someone they really didn 't 
like?" 

Library access limited by hours 
by Lorna Irons 

The Killam Library adminis
tration's decision to cut back ten 
hours a week of services has made 
the library far less accessible to 
students, says Student Union 
President Juanita Montalvo. 

Budget cuts have forced a 
reduction of services throughout 
the libraries, says University 
Librarian Dr. William Birdsall. 
He says the cut in hours was 
necessary to keep the circulation 
department running smoothly as 
there has also been a reduction in 
staff. 

Montalvo acknowledges the 
lack of funds but is outraged at 

the decision to deprive students of 
a fundamental part of their edu
cation. She says 11:00 p.m. clos
ing is "the earliest acceptable 
time for the library to close", and 
says many night classes timsh at 
9:30p.m., leaving students only a 
half hour to use the library under 
the new hours. 

Montalvo says lack of access to 
the library will seriously affect 
the quality of education that stu
dents are receiving. She thinks 
moneY. should have been cut 
elsewh\re. 

"How can you put a dollar 
value on one hour of library 
access? The quantified amount 
would be much greater than the 

monetary savings in terms of the 
learning being done," says 
Montalvo. 

Birdsall acknowledges that the 
hours are insufficient but says the 
cutbacks are necessary. "There is 
no doubt that the library hours 
are less than they should be. They 
are the most limi~ed hours in the 
city compared to other universi
ties, but there have been cutbacks 
all along the line." 

Both Montalvo and Birdsall 
have said they are discussing the 
problem with university admin
istration and trying to find an 
acceptable solution, but as yet 
nothing has been resolved. 
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Call 422-6497 for information. 
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system has proved to be chaotic," 
Kennedy says. He says students 
outside Halifax were disadvan
taged by the registration proce
dure because they were not able to 
register in person. 

Kim Vance, vice-president aca
demic for the student union, 
agrees. Vance says students had to 
mail two or three times to the 
registrar's office before they 
picked a section or class that 
wasn't full. Vance also says the 
registration information was 
unclear. Arts students who 
needed a . science credit signed 
into Biology 1000, not knowing 
Biology 1984 was the class they 
should have taken. 

Curri says the registration sys
tem will be changW. next year to 
make it easier for students want
ing a writing or science 
requirement. 

E w s 

But Curri has no answers for 
limited class spaces, faculty and 
staff at Dalhousie. "What I've 
seen here, I can't believe it," she 
says, referring to the cutbacks to 
the university. 

Curri says students are going to 
tontinue facing problems getting 
the education they want. 
"There's no way the government 
will come back and give us the 
money." 

Whether or not this means 
enrollment at Dalhousie will 
drop, Curri says the administra
tion should be telling students 
about the problems before they 
come to Dalhousie. But she says it 
will be Dalhousie students telling 
their high school • lassmates, 
which will driv · down 
enrollment. 

"If a student tells classmates it 
(Dalhousie) was terrible, that's 
all," Curri says. 
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GENTLEMEN like Leonard Grogan and son 
William make jack Daniel's Tennessee Whiskey. 

They also make good country music. 
And while they know their music 
is much appreciated around Lynchburg, 
they're equally proud to know that 
the jack Daniel's Tennessee Whiskey 
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in Canada. You see, as Mr. Grogan 
tells it, there are lots of boys 
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knack of making jack Daniel's 
Tennessee Whiskey. 
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If you'd like a booklet about Jack Damel's Whiskey. write us herem Lynchburg, Tennessee, 37352, U.S.A. 
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Theology prof speaks on 

Black churches and equal rights 
by Heather Hueston 

Peter Paris has come a long 
way since leaving his native New 
Glasgow in 1958. The Princeton 
Theology Seminary professor, 
now a naturalized American citi
zen, was at the grassroots of both 
the African independence move
ment and the American civil 
rights movement. 

few blacks in Nova Scotia who 
went on to college in those days, 
said Paris, the vast majority were 
training for the ministry. His 
work in the SCM and a brief stu
dent exchange trip to Nigeria 
resulted in his being invited back 
to Nigeria to head their Student 
Christian Movement. 

Jackson and became part of the 
student network supporting Mar
tin Luther King's civil rights 
campaign. Detailing the boycotts 
of companies which supplied, yet 
refused to hire any of the city's 
one million segregated blacks, 
Paris said King's program laid 
the foundation for the black con
sciousness movement and its 
theological wing, liberation 
theology. These concepts upset 
both blacks and whites, but it was 
the white press that most bitterly 

attacked the frightening idea of 
Black Power. 

Paris said it was necessary to 
prove that power is power and 
black power is simply power for 
blacks. "Without that, blacks are 
powerless ... and if you allow 
someone else to define you, that 
sows seeds of inferiority." 

Paris said liberation theology, 
rooted in the different ideas of 
God held by a slave and a slave
holder, had resulted in "a great 
plurality" of theories still strug
gling with the dominant theol
ogy of white males. 

Paris has recently returned 
from Africa, where he visited the 
relocation camps of South Africa. 
Although Paris said he prefers 
non-violence over violence, 
"humans don't change without 
some violent interlude. A revolu-

tion is what's needed. Since a 
revolution is a constitutional 
change, 1 he question is whether it 
will be peaceful or violent." 

Paris, who has returned often 
to Nova Scoria, had kept in touch 
with the Black United Front's 
progress here. Paris was hired to 
report on the first five years of 
BUF in 1973, and was even 
offered the job of executive direc
tor bur decided not to give up his 
tenured position at Princeton. 
When asked why he didn't stay in 
Canada, Paris said after he got his 
PhD, none of the Canadian uni
versities offered him a job. He 
said he's pleased to see the rise in 
black graduates from local high 
schools and universities, but 
added that now racism is harder 
to fight because it is subtler. 

In town to address the fifth 
anniversary of the Black Cultural 
Centre last weekend, Dr. Paris 
also spoke Friday at the North 
Branch Library on The Black 
Experience inN ova Scotia, Africa 
and the United States. Paris, the 
author of Social Teachings of 
Black Churches, and a professor 
of Christian Social Theory, 
emphasized the role of the 
churches in the struggle for black 
consciousness and equal rights. 

He arrived during the "fer
ment" of the early 60's when Afri
can countries emerged from 
decades of colonial white rule to 
become sovereign nations, an 
event which electrified blacks 
around the world. Paris related 
how one Nigerian minister's 
accepted notion of British supre
macy in all things was shattered 
when he heard God speak with an 
American accent in the movie 
The Ten Commandments. 

Gays and lesbians 
involved at Dalhousie 

The church was important for 
Paris, who left New Glasgow 
after graduating from Acadia to 
work for the Student Christian 
Movement, a university-based 
ecumenical organization. Of the 

Paris returned home in 1965 
and enrolled in the University of 
Chicago's graduate school to 
learn more about the political, 
moral and ethical questions he'd 
grappled with during his time in 
Nigeria. It was here that he met 
fellow seminary student Jesse 

by Edward Fobes 

Last Thursday, in room 314 of 
the Student Union Building, 
Gays and Lesbians at Dalhousie 
held their first biweekly meeting 
of the year. This, their first get
together, drew 14 people. Because 
the group is the only one of its 

At Granada, we're offering special student rates on a wide assortment 
of top-quality home entertainment products. We'll give you our low 12-month 

rate f<!>r a special 8-month term so you can enjoy a colour TV for as 
little as $15.95 a month. Or rent a full-function VCR for $17.95 a month. And, 

to top it off, our in-home Granadacover service is yours at no extra charge. 
Just clip this ad and take it to your nearest Granada Home Entertainment 

Centre today for the complete picture. But hurry, offer expires September 30th. 
After all, if you don't have a TV, where will you do all your studying? 

#··-------------------·-----··-·· ; STUDENTS RATE STUDENT RATES ~= 
I I 
I I 
1 TVs ·Audio- VCRs · Camcorders 1 
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kind in the Halifax area, outsid
ers, as well as Dal students, 
faculty, and other employees are 
welcome. 

GLAD came into existence 
about two years ago after a nine 
year hiatus. 

One of GLAD's main services 
is "The Word Is Out", a weekly 
radio program on CKDU concen
trating on gay and lesbian news. 
They also provide a yearly gay 
and lesbian supplement to the 
Dalhousie Gazelle. For the first 
time, these and other operations 
will be run from GLAD's own 
office. People who are seeking 
additional information on gay 
and lesbian events can call the 
office's number, which will be
come available in the near future. 

Last year, GLAD received $259 
from Dalhousie University. To 
supplement this relatively small 
funding, they hosted a coffee 
house and ran the weekly conces
sion stand for Monday night 
movies at the SUB. Part of the 
money generated by these ven
tures was donated to Gay Pride 
Day and the Simon Nkodi fund. 

(Nkodi is a gay South African 
poet who is being persecuted for 
his sexual preference.) 

Members of GLAD can look 
forward to special speakers at 
meetings, access to gay literature, 
and gay-positive movies every 
1 hree weeks, as well as picnics, 
safe-sex parries, and even after
noons at the bowling lanes. 
There are also the responsibilities 
of helping our at the office, pre
paring the radio show, and par
ticipating in fundraising 
ventures. 

These services and aci!VII!es 
help increase the general public's 
awareness of the gay community. 
Even more importantly, they pro
vide the chance for gays and lesbi
ans to have fun roget her in a 
non-1 hrearening environment. 

Gays and lesbians belonging to 
this group enjoy a forum in 
which they can be themselves _ 
without any fear of rebuke. In 
society at large, this is not always 
the case. According to the group's 
acting president, 90 per cent of 
people are nor gay and they domi
nate society. The remaining ten 
per cent need a place, roo. 

'PUTONS 
STUDENT DISCOUNT SALE !! 

a soja by day, 

a bed by night. .. 

also: bed and sofabed frames 
pillows and cushions 
color covers 
foldins screens 

7th Heaven Futons 
1578 Argyle St. 
Halifax, N.S. 71~ 
425-6997 ~ 



OPINION 

Liberals 
shouldn't 
get too 
excited yet 
·by Amber-Leigh Golding 

By all accounts Vince MacLean 
is the media's man oft he moment 
and the province's happiest £ella. 
But one can't help but wonder if 
the Liberal leader's bountiful 
enthusiasm about the party's 

gains in the legislature may not 
be overstating the reality of his 
situation. The problem is that 
things may not be as rosy for our 
friend from Cape Breton as the 
media, Mr. MacLean and the 
public at large seem to think they 
are. 

I'm not one to go about eagerly 

Vince's big win due 
not to his leadership 
but to his family ties and 
the lack of strong Tory candidates. 

bursting a man's bubble but 
neither am I willing to ignore cer
tain basic truths. The fact of the 
matter is that what the Liberals 
managed to gain in the election 
was, to a substantial degree, 
handed to them on a silver platter 
by none other than the Conserva
tive party of Nova Scotia, 

It is interesting to note that 
seven of the new Liberal seats are 
in ridings where former seat
holders decided not to run again. 
That meant that voters simply 
picked the familiar Liberal face 
from the last election instead of a 
new unknown PC canadidate. 
Most of the incumbent Conserva
tives who failed to reoffer were in 
Cape Breton, the Liberal leader's 

natural support base. This com
bination of factors had a nasty 
effect on the island's Tory show
ingS. Unfortunately for Vince 
MacLean, when a politician's 
chief support base is in Cape 
Breton, he can not logically 
expect to form a provincial 
government. 

On the mainland of Nova Sco
tia, Vince MacLean's Liberals are 
on very shaky ground. True, five 
ridings were flying red banners 
since 1984 but Mr. MacLean can 
hardly take credit for those as they 
hail back to his predecessor's term 
of office. Of the remaining, three 
belonged to that aforementioned 
group which lacked their PC 
incumbents as the candidates in 

Cape Bretoners: 

PREPARE 
TO MEET 

THY DOOM! 

Mavis and John wave goodbye to Cape Breton votes. And Capers can klu future road repairs goodbye, 
too. Photo courtesy Frank magazine. 

September. The other mainland another in the next election. The 
seats captured by the Grits this way the figures read, Vince 
time around could hardly be des- MacLean doesn't have all that 
cribed as landslide victories. Of much to smile about. If he is not 
this group most were close calls careful John Buchanan might 
that could have gone either way. very well win back the ridings 
and moreover have the very real that strayed from the Conserva-
potential to result one way or tive flock in '88. He might well 

start in MacLean's own backyard. 
He could run Rita MacNeil in 
MacLean's riding - after all, 
she's always talking about Cape 
Breton and singing about it. Here 
would be her chance to govern a 
piece of it. She'll sing a ditterent 
tune! 

Address discrimination, no priority in courses 

New registration system looks flawed 
by James Hamilton 

Registration has always been a 
tense time for most students. It's 
that time of year that students are 
pitted against one another in 
hope of getting into their desired 
classes. One is reminded of a pack 
of wild dogs surrounding the 
Registrar in hope that they'll be 
thrown the class of their choice. 
Amongst all the chaos, one can 
only arrive at one conclusion: 
that the registration system 
doesn't work and that the situa
tion isn't getting any better. 

Last year, students were forced 
to spend a night in a line-up in 

order to ensure a place in some 
classes. This year, the Registrar 
has implemented a new system in 
which students register by mail 
and classes are handed out on a 
first come, first serve basis. 
Although the new system has 
eliminated twelve hour line-ups, 
it has failed to take the headache 
out of registration. Students are 
still unable to get into the classes 
of their choice. And they are still 
confused as to which classes are 
available and which are full. One 
of the inequities in the new sys
tem is that it related to where stu
dents live. 

The new system discriminates 

against students who live further 
away from the university because 
the mail takes longer to be deli
vered to out-of-town addresses. 
This time lag affects the ability of 
these students to enrol in popular 
courses, such as certain psychol
ogy labs and required English 
courses. Space in classes now 
appears to be handed out not on a 
first come, first serve basis, but 
rather on a how-far-you-live
from-the-university basis. 

The people affected most by 
this new system are the interna
tional and out-of-province stu
dents. At the OP,en forum on the 
new registrar i~n system this 

spring, this issue of "address dis
crimination" was put to the regis
trar, Gudrun Curri. Curri 
responded by saying that interna
tional students comprise only 3% 
of the student body. She emphas
ized that the system is effective for 
the other fortunate 97%. Appar
ently Curri doesn't feel that the 
small number of foreign students 
merit equal treatment. But she 
seems to have forgotten that it's 
not just the international stu
dents who are slighted by this 
mail system - it also hurts the 
many out-of-province students at 
Dalhousie. 

This kind of treatment is prom-

SEPT 22 88 

oting one international student 
organization to consider estab
lishing a fake local clearing 
house to receive registration 
material for international stu
dents. Registration forms will be 
completed in one day and mailed 
back. And all with a Halifax post 
mark. 

Another problem which affects 
all students is the lack of a process 
to priorize courses. Some students 
are required to take certain 
courses in order to fulfill their 
departmental regulations. In the 
new system, these students are 
given no priority over other stu
Continued on page 8 
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Frosh week humiliating 
The first week of a new student 

ar Dal can often be very rough. 
Many students are away from 
home for the first rime, without 
rhe support of their family and 
friends, and can experience lone
liness and confusion (it sounds 
corny, bur unfortunately if's 
true). To these people, frosh week 
provides a viral opportunity 10 

seule quickly into the university 
environment, make contacts, and 
feel accepted. Why, then, is Frosh 
Week often ridiculed or simply 
disliked by new students? 

The activities of f~sh week 
1988, alrhough possibly calmer 
than those of past years, largely 
consnaed of auemprs to publicly 
humiliate "the frosh". Examples 
of this include the painting of 
frosh, knee bending and yelling, 

LETTERS 

Charmed 
by Gazette 
To the editors: 

Charmed, I was, the open the 
Gazette and discover that I 
shouldn't " ... stay on the wrong 
side of the firing lines. Assert your 
v1ews m your newspaper. The 
Gazelle." 

duck-walking downtown, ere. A 
large emphasis was also placed 
on drinking. Many of us like 10 

have a drink once in a while, even 
get trashed, bur students will dis
cover this on their own; they 
don't need encouragement from 
frosh leaders in this field . Ger
rogerhers ro meet people often 
consisted of answering the ques
tions, "Where are you from?", 
"What do you study?" , and 
" What's your favourite drink?" 
This is fine for those who drink, 
bur what about those who don't? 
Students feel a lor of peer pressure 
ro answer the last question "cor
rectly" . Often, people answered, 
"I drink everything." I wonder if 
that includes caule urine? 

Frosh week is an imporranr 
opportunity to meet people and 

I was disappointed to not dis
cover a leuer I submiued for pub
lication last week. What gives? 
Who is controlling the press over 
there? Was the half page devoted 
to "the freedom of the press" an 
academic exercise or could you fit 
my huffing and puffing in there. I 
would appreciate your views on 
this. 

And now, the leuer 

Charmed, I was, sitting in rhe 
MacDonald Science Library, 

ro get to know the campus, bur 
activities don't have ro be based 
on group embarassmenr and 
alcohol intake. Next year's frosh 
week should include more posi
tive "group building" activities. 
These activities should encour
age group interdependence rather 
than obedience to "older" stu
dents. They should bring people 
roger her in a casual environment 
where they can talk and mingle 
treely. Activities such as bar
becues, evening cafes and friend I y 
sports competitions allow for 
interaction without forcing the 
students to behave like five-year
olds. 

Frosh Week is useful when con-
ducted properly. Let's hope next 
year it's worthwhile as well. 

Alex Burton 

when the hollowed halls wert 
rocked with Marine-like bellow
ing. Not the gentle, enigmatic 
clicks of dolphins and whales but 
the US Marine-like tradition of 
hollering, (by bottlenecks and 
blubberheads), ar Frosh. Perhaps 
this spectacle was inspired by 
Spike Lee's latest film, School 
Daze, in which the ignoble rradi
rion of frarernal degradation, 

among other pathetic prejudices 
1s sarirized. Lee's point was, give 
it up. Times have changed. 

We have a society that can 
respond in a aearive and gentle 
way 10 the world. It is necessary to 

Registration 
Horror 
Stories 

8 

Send us your best or worst experiences this year 

The Gazette 
excerpts of 
future issues. 
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will print 
these in 

. -. 

--------
reflect on some traditions and 
consider their worth in rhe hope
ful academic milieu we are privi
leged to wade in. 

A hearty welcome to all new 
and returning students. Be sure ro 
edit your personal experience for 
dignity and your personal 

Flawed 
Continued from page 7 
rhe same class as an elective. In a 
university that is already criti
cally short on class space, it's 
inconceivable that some sort of 
class priority has nor already been 
incorporated into irs registration 
system. And when a student finds 
our weeks later, by mail, rharrhey 
did nor get a required course, 
their auemprs ro re-register in 
anor her course are once more 
bogged down in the notoriously 
slow mail system. Clearly the new 
registration system is inadequate. 

For an answer to this problem 
one might look ro how or her Can
adian universities have dealt with 
this problem. For example, 
Carleton University in Ouawa 
has just implemented a new 
phone registration system. The 
completely automated system 

dreams. 
Brian Hill 

Our apologies to Brian Hill. We 
neglected to have his letter typeset 
last week. We're charmed to cor
rect our omission this week. 

- the editors 

allows students ro register by 
touch-tone phone. This system 
can give up-ro-rhe-minure infor
mation on class availability, pro
cess up ro twelve registrations ar a 
rime, and best of all, a student can 
register "frolj anywhere in the 
world simply by picking up the 
phone. To prevent the system 
from being swamped by phone 
calls, different departments are 
authorized to begin registration 
at different rimes. This system 
seems to have solved all the prob
lems of registration in the past. 

Dalhousie's new registration 
system causes more problems 
than is solves. Perhaps it's rime 
we made a serious evaluation of 
our registration process and rook 
corrective measures. Automation 
may be roo expensive a solution 
for Dalhousie's right budget, bur 
in any case, a fair and efficient 
registration system is overdue at 
Dalhm.isie. 

The Gazette presents: 

N ewswriting 
Workshop 

by 
Lois Corbett 

• Thursday, Sept. 29 at 4 p.m. 
Room 302 

• Show up or die a painful death 



Redefining reggae 

Dish of 
Sattalites 
y Roy MacLaren 

By the end of their Saturday 
night gig at Pub Flamingo, the 
Satallites had everybody out on 
the dance floor a movin' and 
groovin' to the Toronto band's 
particular blend of reggae and 
pop. What could be a better indi
cator of a band's success? 

Led by 48-year-old Jamaican 
expatriate Jo Jo Bennett on flu
gelhorn (a mellow-sounding 
trumpet) and Fergus Hambleton 
on sax and lead vocals, the eight
member band combines a warm 
stage presence with a tightly knit , 
up-beat sound. 

Besides complementing each 
other musically, Bennett and 
Hambleton's stage personalities 
mesh perfectly, adding to the 
friendly atmosphere of the gig. 
Bennett, who has worked with 
reggae greats such as Bob Marley 
and Peter Tosh, bounces around 
stage beating his cow horn, mim
icking other members of the 
band, and generally urging the 
crowd to become more involved 
while Hambleton plays a straigh
ter, more subduded role. 

• - - - On their fourth swing through 
the maritimes, the Sattalites 
played before sold-out crowds at 
Saint Francis Xavier, Mount Alli
son, and Dal's SuperSUB, where 
they were cut short when vandals 

pulled a fire alarm. They finished 
up their Eastern mini-tour at the 
Pub Flamingo from Tuesday to 
Saturday of last week. 

The band is now working on 
its third album, after its 1985 
debut The Sattalites and 1987 
Live Via Sattalites, and has 
released a record in Australia. 
" We'd like to capture a major 
recording contract," says key
boardist David Fowler, "but ifwe 
don't we'll just keep on recording 
with our little independent label. 
The important thing is to keep 
progressing." The new album is 
expected to be finished by 
January. 

"We've developed our own 
unique sound," says co-leader 
Hambleton of the Sattalites' 
reggae-pop blend. "It's also 1988. 
It's a different time," he adds, ref
erring to comparisons with ear
lier forms of reggae. 

"We're a musical mix-up," 
says the veteran Bennett. "We've 
got Canadian, American, J amai
can, Chinese, rock, classical, jazz, 
everything." 

The Sattalites have no prob
lems as a racially mixed, 
Canadian-based band playing 
what is generally considered a 
black, Jamaican style of music. 
"Really, it's all just music," 
Hambleton says. "I was a little 
apprehensive before (we went to 

Doane Raymond 
Chartered Accountants 

Jamaica) but once I got there eve
ryone was so accepting it went 
over really well." 

"There are always purists with 
a very narrow definition of what 
(reggae) should be, " says 
Jamaican-born rhythm guitarist 
and vocalist Neville Francis. "I 
personally see no reason that it 
should not be played well in Can
ada. Really, reggae has become an 
international force, more so than 
anyone would have thought five 
years ago." 

" If you're a purist you're 
simply going to copy the way 
other people play it," agrees 
Fowler. ' 'I'm trying to be true to 
my surroundings. Obviously the 
Canadian influence affects the 
final outcome. I see no problem 
with that." 

"We've found a really strong 
core support in Edmonton, 
which seems unlikely, " Fowler 
continued. "But every time we go 
there we pack the place." 

"We're on a type of campaign 
to open people's eyes to other 
types of music. The most consist
ent comment I've heard from peo
ple is, "I've never liked reggae 
before but now that I've heard 
you guys I like it." 

Fowler predicts that "North 
American crowds will eventually 
think of reggae as soul dance 
music." 

People count. 
Five good reasons why people choose a career with Doane Raymond. 

For further information, contact your Canada Employment Centre on campus. 

"Clients have often 
told me how our 
1nformat1on, guidance 
and ideas contributed 
to the1r success. They 
respect and trust their 
CA:s adv1ce." 

"I cons1dered other 
f1m15 but I wanted 
responsibility and a 
variety of experience 
early in my career. 
Doane Raymond 
offered that." 

"Having JUSt completed 
the firm's U FE prep 
course, I now know 
why our writers enJOY 
one of the highest pass 
rates in Canada." 

"With Doane Raymond 
you regularly deal 

"The office atmosphere 
IS 1nformal and personal 
I wor1< with sonne very 
dynamic and outgoing 
professionals." 

Paul Dietrich, CA 
Toronto, Dnt 

Craig Wilmot, CA 
Truro, N.S 

Alan Dyck 
Vancouver, B.C. 

w1th an organization's 
deciSIOn-makers These 
are exciting and educa· 
tiona! relationships." 
Rick Popel, CA 
Winmpeg, Man. 

Lisa Howard, CA 
Edmonton, Alta 
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Enter the BLUE ZONE 
and Play TEST PATTERN 
Fri., Sept. 30th - 9:00 p.m. 
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Wednesday Nights 
Students Admitted 

FREE 
Specials All Night 

THIS WEEK 
Long John Baldry 

with Kathi MacDonald 
OPENING ACT - JUMP STREET 

MISTY MOON HOT-LINE 454-6666 

10 

~STUDENTS' 
SPECIAL 

Every Thursday Night 

Until October 15 

$8.00 
with valid student I.D. 

1567 Grafton St. 
421-1038 

Reservations a Must 
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Weddings, 
Parties, 
Any t h • 

1 n ' • g 
by Tone Meeg 

The Australian up-and
coming hottest new band of the 
year, Weddings, Parties, Any· 
thing played in Halifax last week. 
Friday night they appeared at 
Dalhousie's new Grawood to a 
predictably dull and unrespon
sive crowd. I personally enjoyed 
the concert but felt truly per
plexed at the mass of unmoved 
faces in the crowd. 

Weddings, Parties, Anything (a 
title derived from the Clash tune 
Revolution Rock) also played 
two nights at the Middle Deck 
Lounge to a very receptive and 
energetic audience. The band of 
course sensed this and the resu lt 

was a noticeable difference in 
their performance. They were 
funnier, more relaxed and musi
cally aggressive. As well, the band 
members' personalities really 
came through, making it an 
excellent show. 

The band has been touring 
non-stop and promoting their 
second album, Roaring Days, 
since early this spring. They first 
visited Halifax in May, and 
toured Ontario and Quebec 
before returning to Australia for 
what else, more touring. They are 
now headed for the West Coast for 
some gigs and will soon tour for a 
month with Billy Bragg in the 
u.s. 

WPA has developed a solid fol
lowing from this personal pro
mot ion. Large scale success seems 
inevitable for a band with so 
much going for it. They have a 
clearly defined direction in their 
music as well as in the band itself, 
the five musicians are incredibly 
talented, and their songwriting is 
rich with captivating stories, 
humour and poetry. 

Roaring Days is an album I 
would recommend to anyone 
who expects a lot from the music 
they listen to. Their second 
album, The Scorn of Women, 
will be released in Canada next 
January and their third album 
should come out in late 1989. 

We call it the Intelligent Universe, 
and we're building that vision into reality. 

11utthctn 
tclccum 

Our vis1on at Northern Telecom IS to build the Intelligent 
Un1verse. A universe where people w1ll easily transmit, 
store, access, and use all the information they need, 
where and when they need it. As the world's leading 
developer of fully digital telecommunications systems, 
we consti3ntly need innovative and talented people to 
play an important role 1n recognizing and real izing 
future concepts and technologies. People like you. 

As an 1mportant member of the Northern Telecom team, 
you'll be JOining a corporate family where your career 
will grow in a stimulating and creative enwonment. You 
will use the most sophisticated technology, tools and 
concepts, and extensive ma1nframe and remote com
puter facilities. You will be on the leading edge of d1g1tal 
communications technology. Together we will bu1ld the 
Intelligent Universe. 

We will be on campus for Career Day. Come and 
explore the potential that Northern Telecom holds for 
you. For further information, please contact your Student 
Placement Off1ce, or write : Manager, Recruitment and 
Employment Equity, Northern Telecom Canada Limited, 
2920 Matheson Blvd., Mississauga, Ontario L4W 4M7 

Northern Telecom Canada 1s an Equal Opportumty Employe~ 



A harbour folk 
r e 
by Ellen Reynolds 

A public house, or pub, is an 
establishment where alcoholic 
beverages are sold and consumed. 
A Pub Night, as defined by the 
Harbour Folk Society (HFS) pro
vides not only the alcohol but 
also copious amounts of folk 
music. 

The Dalhousie Graduate 
House is the setting for the HFS 
Pub Night, held the the first Sat
urday of every month. The host of 
September's Pub night (Sept. 11) 
was Jon Goodman, fresh from a 
trip to Ireland with his newly 
constructed Uillean pipes and 
accompanied by Rob Gordon on 
guitar and mandocello. The gen
erally laid-back crowd at the Grad 
House, including a high ratio of 
bearded men, was attentive and 
responsive to the eclectic and tire
less line-up of musicians. 

Folkies from all over Nova Sco
tia and the Maritimes are familiar 
with the HFS Pub Nights, and 
the folk community is growing at 
a rapid pace. Faye Armsworthy, a 
co-ordinator at the HFS, calls it a 
folk music revival and, like 
fashion, it's cyclical. Back in the 
'60s, folk music was quite popu-

• v 1 v 
Jar, and though it didn't die com
pletely, since then the genre has 
gone through an "un-hip" stage. 
It's back again on the commercial 
scene with groups like Spirit of 
the West, The Pogues and Billy 
Bragg (billed as the American 
folk hero). Locally, there's Figgy 
Duff from Newfoundland, Len
nie Gallant from PEl and Swal
low's Tale, a relatively new 
Halifax group with a celtic influ
ence. These are just a few of the 
more visible names in folk music, 
but the Pub Nights are also pro
viding some less-renowned musi
cians the exposure they deserve. 

Since it began in 1980, the HFS 
has hosted some illustrious 
names like Rita MacNeil, before 
she gained fame and fortune, and 
Stan Rogers, a member of HFS 
back in '81, who was killed in a 
plane crash one week before he 
was scheduled to perform at the 
HFS. According to Faye, the 
Folklore Centre in Halifax, the 
Lunenburg Harbour Folk Festi
val, the Saturday morning folk 
program on CKDU, and Touch
stone all maintain a mutually 
supportive relationship with the 
HFS. 

staff meets Monday 5:30p.m. 

a 1 
The Lunenburg Harbour Folk 

Festival is a four-day musica.l 
event held in Lunenburg each 
summer. August '88 was the third 
annual festival, and although the 
HFS is a completely separate 
group, many of the musicians 
featured at HFS Pub Night were 
at the Lunenburg festival. 

Twenty-five unpaid core 
workers currently organize the 
five regular events per month. 
Besides the Pub Nights at the 
Grad House, Harbour Folkies 
put on a less formal show for "kit
chen musicians" every Wednes
day night at Taylor's Cafe on 
Barrington St. The HFS also puts 
on concerts which have been very 
successful in the past; the next 
one is scheduled for November 4 
at the Sir James Dunn 
Auditorium. 

"We'll be going the whole nine 
yards with the first full-blown 
professional concert, featuring 
Tom Lewis, a ballad and shanty 
singer," says Faye. 

By definintion, folk music is 
the music of the people. When it's 
done right, the line that usually 
exists between the performer and 
the audience disappears, and fol~ 
music becomes people music. 

ULTURE 

Leap Through Your 
Studentaaver Guide for 

Our Cool Calhoun's Coupon 

It's only good until Sept. 30 

1727 Barrington St. & 
Barrington Place Shops 

introc:UJcecr .. 

J.J.'s Downtown Shuttle Service 
The 

FREE RIDE 
For University and Nursing Students 

Every Friday & Saturday Night 

J.J.'s now offers a bus shuttle service from DAL., ST. MARY'S, 
M.S.V.U. to J.J. ROSSY'S and BACK. 

Pick up your pass cards at J.J.'s or when boarding the shuttle. 
The return trip is FREE when your pass is validated at J.J.'s, 

Call422-4411 for details 

SCHEDULE 
J.J. Rosay's Downtown Shuttle Service 

Location 

MSVU 
(Rosaria Centre) 

ST. MARY'S 
(Loyola Residence) 

DALHOUSIE 
(S.U.B.) 

MSVU 
one way downtown 
(Rosaria Centre) 

FENWICK TOWER 
one way downtown 

NURSES RESIDENCE 
one way downtown 
(Victoria General) 

Destination 
MSVU 
ST. MARY'S 
DALHOUSIE 

Arrives Departs 

7:00p.m. 7:15p.m. 

7:45p.m. 8:00p.m. 

8:30p.m. 8:45p.m. 

9:15p.m. 9:30p.m. 

10:15 p.m. 10:30 p.m. 

10:35 p.m. 10:40 p.m. 

Return Trips 
Leaves J.J. Rossy's 

11:30 p.m. 
12:10 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. 

Schedule subject to change 

SEPT 22 88 
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Arrives 
J.J. Rosay's 

7:30p.m. 

8:15p.m. 

9:00p.m. 

9:45p.m. 

10:50 p.m. 

Arrives 
11:45 p.m. 
12:25 p.m. 
12:55 p.m. 

ll 
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Press looks for dirt at Seoul 
by Chris Murray 

It seemed that even before th( 
Olympics had begun the distrac
tions had appeared 

Angel Meyers, one of the top 
U.S. female swimmers, tested 
positive for steriod usage and was 
banned from the games. The 
results were shrouded in controv
ersy becauseoftheOiympicCom
mittee's refusal to release their 
findings. 

Let's look at two examples 
where Olympic Committees' 
meddling has reSulted in less spo
tlight on the athletes and more on 
the committees themselves. 

When the opening ceremonies 
in Seoul came about, controversy 

Students, your assignment today is 
to learn how to use the Smith Corona 
XL 2500 typewriter. 

Ooops, don't get too settled in your 
seats. The XL 2500 isn't a very difficult 
study. 

In fact, unlike most electronic type
writers, it's a downright snap to pick up. 

The Spell-RightN 50,000 word elec
tronic dictionary adds new meaning to 
the word "simple:' 

WordEraser" erases entire words at 
a single touch. 

WordFind" finds your mistakes before 
anyone else can. 

The XL 2500 even makes correcting 
mistakes as easy as making them. 

With the Smith Corona Correcting 
Cassette, you simply pop 
in your correction tape. 

There are no spools 
to unwind ... no com
plicated 
... no tangles. 

disappeared for almost two days 
before it seized the spotlight in 
the boxing ring. A Canadian and 
a U.S. boxer both suffered dispu
table defeats, which resulted in 
more coverage of the protests 
'than of the boxing events· which 
followed. 

It seemed that most of the head
lines were ~creaming about one 

Olympic Organizing Committee 
or another, making ruling after 
ruling on various issues. The 
events themselves took second 
::>illing. 

The bureaucratic machine 
seems intent on down playing the 
actual events which the Olympics 
are all about. It's evident that the 
politicians must be pushed. back 

Of course, we've also added lots 
of other fine features to the XL 2500. 

There's full line correction, Auto 
Half-Space, Auto Center, even our Right 
Ribbon System; which automatically 
prevents you from using the wrong 
combination of ribbon and correcting 
cassette. 

Oh, one more feature we forgot to 
mentidn- the price. You' 11 be happy to 
hear that the XL 2500 is surprisingly 
affordable. 

So you see, the XL 2500 
won't just make your writing 
easier. 

It'll also help you with 
your economics. 

SMITI-1 
CORONI'.: 

TOMORROII\f'STECHNOl.OGY 
AT YOUR TOUCH 

For more mforma!lon on this product, wnte to mith Corona,440Tapscott Road, Scarborough, Ontario. Canada MlB 1Y4, or call (416) 292-3836. 
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to the sidelines and the ~thletes. 
allowed to impress and entertain 
the viewers. This is the way the 
greatest spectacle in sport was 
meant to happen. 

Soccer 
Tigers 
return 
by Brian Lennox 

The Dalhousie men's soccer 
team served notice this past wee
kend that they will be a serious 
threat in the AUAA this year. T~e 
Tigers won two games on the 
road against the University of 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Universite de Moncton. The two 
wins marked 1 heir first two games 
of the season. 

On Saturday, Dalhousie beat 
UPEI 2-1 on goals by Jeff 
Conatser and Miles Page. 
Conatser's goal came on a penalty 
shot after an excellent attacking 
run was made by the Tigers. Dal
housie's second goal came from 
Page, a fifth-year veteran of the 
Tigers. In Sunday's game, Dal
housie scored a 4-2 victory over 
Moncton. James Leiper scored a 
hat trick and Miles Page added 

Continued on page 13 

[111111111 E~~T6~~ 
TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY 

AT YOUR TOUCH. 

PERSONAL 
WORD 

PROCESSOR 
PWP40 

Our Biggest Idea Yet 
Is Also Our Smallest 

• Adjustable 8 line by 80 character 
liquid crystal display. 

• Menu-driven system. 
• Tutorial disk for step-by-step 

instructions. 
• 42,000 characters of memory and 

built-in disk drive. 
• DataDisk stqrage of 100,000 

characters. 

Rent to Own 
69.95/month (x 12) 

C. Robertson Bus. Equip. Ltd. 
5514 Cunard St. 423-9386 



They're back 
by Edward Fobes 

Contrary to popular belief, 
Dalhousie does have a soccer 
team this year -at least accord
ing to coach Ray MacNeil. 

The Tigers, who have just 
returned from a stint in Maine, 
held practice on Studley Field 
while MacNeil discussed past sea
sons and prospects for this year. 

scoring games this season. 
The Tigers have failed to make 

the playoffs in the last two years 
and, in the past, have been field
ing mediocrity with increasingly 
disturbing regularity. MacNeil is 
nonetheless going into this sea
son with a degre of guarded 
optimism. 

Any serious sports fan would 
probably dismiss this sentiment 
as a forecast of fourth, maybe 
third, place, but judging from the 
attitudes of the players as I 
watched them practice as well as 

oft he coach, I can't help but draw 
another conclusion. 

Draw your own conclusions at 
Studley Field this Sunday at two 
o'clock when Dal meets 
Memorial. 

Continued from page 12 
the other Tiger goal. In both 
games, head coach Ray MacNeil 
started first-year goalie Raul 
Pina. Pina is a former member of 
Canada's national youth-under-
19 team. 

Coach MacNeil credited his 
team with a solid effort in both 
games and was pleased his team 

P 0 R .T S 

was able to score some goals, 
something Dalhousie had trouble 
doing all last year. MacNeil 
believes this year's players under
stand their role and for the team 
to be successful this year they will 
have to play as a team. MacNeil 
has confidence this year's Dal
housie soccer Tigers team will be 
a playoff contender. 

CAMPUS 
JACKETS 

While in Maine, Dalhousie 
drew 0-0 with Colby and were 
defeated by the University of 
Maine at Orono 3-0. MacNeil 
seemed fairly satisfied with his 
ream's performance, saying they 
faced some notable competit.ion 
from the two Am-erican 
universities. 

Soccer team wins 
Cuatom created floor shlrta, House 
ahlrta, jac:keta, unllorma, beer atelna, 

and all kinde of aportawear. 

ot:ran pacllu:. 
This year's team will be smaller 

compared to other teams in the 
division and will therefore con
centrate mostly on speed and 
quickness. Although he is still 
undecided, MacNeil says he will 
probably be going with two for
wards, possibly switching to 
three later on in the season. Des
pite this, he feels the strongest 
parr of his team this year will be 
the full back line and gives special 
praise to keeper Raul Pina, a 
Toronto import. We should be 
looking forward ro some low-

In the season opener, Dalhous
ie's women's soccer team shut out 
Saint Francis Xavier 2-0. 

That's a great comeback for 
Dal after finishing out of last 
year's soccer playoffs. Saint FX 
were last year's defeated finalists. 

In last Saturday's game, things 
got off to a fast start with Cathy 
Driscoll's cross from right wing 
into the net from 20 meters out in 
the first minute of play. Striker 
Virginia Parkinson pounced on a 
loose ball in the Saint FX penalty 
box, beat a defender, and put the 

FOLLOW THE TIGERS! 

The Dalhousie Tigers invite you 
to witness some of the best 

action on the East Coast. Pick up 
your varsity schedule at the Dalplex 

Men's Soccer - Sat. Sept. 25 
Memorial at Dal. 1 p.m. 

BIORESOURCES NEEDS 

ALL BLOOD TYPES 
Especially Rh negatives are needed for 
clinical studies and special plasma 
donor programs. 
Phone or visit for complete information 
and testing. 

1200 Tower Road, Suite 102 
Tower Rd. & South St. 
Halifax, N.S. 
Phone: 422-9371 

All Donors Will Be Compensated For Their Time. 

ball in the net. 
Other outstanding performan

ces came from defender Connie 
Craig, centre Mary Ann McMinn, 
and centre midfielder Sally 
Thomas. 

Next game is today at 4. Dal 
will be home to Saint Mary's. 

AND NYLON 

Maritime Campus Store 
(1985) Ltd. 

8238 Qulnpool Road, HaiHax 
Retail 423-8523 Wholesale 429-3391 

Open Thura. evening until 8:00. 

RUGBY SHIRTS 
Sweatshirts, T-Shirts, Floor Shirts 

EMBROIDERED or SILK SCREENED 

Check Out Our 
Great Prices On 

Team Uniforms 

Golf Shirts 

We have the best deliveries 

on Barbarian Rugby Shirts! 

We have logo's and artwork in stock for Dalhousie, 
Saint Mary's, King's, TUNS, MSVU, Shirreff Hall, 
Howe Hall, Loyola Rice, Vanier, Vincent Hall, 
Alexandra Hall, Birches, Pharmacy and most 
other societies and residences. 

61 Raddall A<Je., Unit NN, Burnside Industrial Park, Dartmouth, N.S. 468-2888 
If You Can't Come to Us, We Will Certainly Come to You! 

Just Phone 468-2888 
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CA LENDAR 
23 

ANNUAL PARTY- The Dal-Mount 
Caribbean Society hosts their Annual 
Parry in the Dal Garden cafeteria, 9 
pm to I am. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

MUSIC LESSONS 
Folk, Classical, Country, Rock, 
Blues and Jazz Guitar Electric 
Bass, Recorder, Flute, Mandolin, 
Fiddle, Bluegrass Banjo, Autoharp, 

NO RroiSI'RAnON PEES t DAY 6 EVENING 

THEATRE- Opening night of Nep
tune Theatre's production of Shakes
peare's A Midsummer Night's Dream. 
Neptune kicks off their anniversary 
season with this old fave. Book early 
ro avoid the busloads of high school 
English classes. Till October 23rd. 
Tickers are from $17 ro $21. 

GYMNASTICS- A Level I Gymnas
tics Coaching Course will be held in 
Springhill, N.S. today till Sunday. 
For further info, call Mrs. Marlene 
Elliott at 597-8360, or 597-2873. 

YOGA CLINIC- A kala Point offers a 
· two-day workshop with BarbaraJan

nasch. Billed as a refresher course for 
beginners. Cost: $110. Call 823-2160. 

MORTGAGE BURNING - The 
Black Cultural Centre celebrates irs 
free and clear ownership of irs build
ing with a morrage burning cerem
ony, 7:30 pm 1149 No.7 Hwy at 
Cherrybrook Rd. 

Used & Rare Books 
BACK 

~!~~~St. 
Halifax 
Nova Scotia 
423-4750 

Books bought and sold. 

Saturday, 24 

COMPUTER HOW-TO - Mount 
Saint Vincent offers Computers for 
Household Management every week 
from 9 am ro noon rill October 8th. 
Call 443-4450, ext. 243. 

INTERIOR DESIGN - The Mount 
also offers a workshop on design and 
colour scheme theory today from 9 am 
to 3:30pm. Fix up that dump you just 
leased for the next 12 months. Call 
them ar 443-4450, ext. 243. 

AFRICAN BAZAAR - Theme: Cul
ture, Commerce and Citizenship. 
Place: World Trade and Convention 
Centre. Events: Rap show, fashion 
show, talent show, ere. Parr of the 
African Worlds Program. For further 
information call 424-6223. 

POLISH POLKA- The Pomorze Pol
ish Folkdance ensemble presents 
Polka Festival 88 tonight at Sr. 
Joseph's church hall. Call 479-2558 
for more info. 

Sunday, 25 
CANADIAN CROSSROADS- Dead
line for applications to participate in 
the Crossroads program. Volunteers 
give 4 to 12 months to development 

AT 331/3% OFF 
THE TRAIN IS 
THE NATURAL 
SELECTION! 

•· r 

projects around r he world. Call Cross
roads Local Committee Coordinator, 
Bonnie Bobryk, 466-5566. 

FACULTY WIVES' READING 
CLUB - Invites members <1nd pros
pective members (wives of full-rime 
faculty and women full-rime faculty) 
ro the club's first meeting tonight at 8 
pm at 980 Ivanhoe Sr. Topic: Geor
gian Halifax. 

Tuesday, 27 
START A SMALL BUSINESS -
Dartmouth Library's Morning Break 
series shows you how today at lOam. 
Call 464-2312. 

THE AFRICANS - Video series pres
ented in the Dal Art Gallery at 12:30 
pm and 8 pm. Parr 3, The Gods, 
examines how traditional and world 
religions co-exist in Africa. 

Wednesday, 28 _ 
LECTURE- The first oft he Magnifi
cent Six, Jean Chretien, speaks 
t6nighr in the Mcinnes Room ar 8 
pm. Hear the man who would have 
had John Turner's job. Tickers $5 for 
students, $6 for faculty, staff, alumni 
and $7 for civilians. 

CONTEMPORARY CHINA- Regis
ter now for a free 6 week continuing 
education course which runs from 7-9 
pm in room 238, Queen Elizabeth 
High School. For more info, call 
Suresh at 420-5525. Co-sponsored by 
the International Education Centre, 
the Atlantic Region Orientation Cen
tre, and UNICEF Nova Scoria. The 
first lecture, by Dr. J. Lee of Saint 
Mary's History department, will focus 
on the relauonship between the Peo
ple's Republic of China, Taiwan and 
Hong Kong. 

TALK- The Co-operation for Devel
opment Committee will present a talk 
on the Olympics and Korea with 
Amnesty International's Carrie 
Douma. 7:30pm at the YWCA. This 
committee will meet the third Wed
nesday of every month. 

JOB SEARCH- Dartmouth Regional 
Library offers job search strategy ses
sions tonight at 7:30 p.m. at their 
main branch, 100 Wyse Rd. 

29 

WRITING WORKSHOP - Lois 
Corbett will give a newswriring work
shop for the Dal Gazette today at 4 
p.m. in Room 302. Don't miss it. 

' . 
,· 

C. DARWIN WIN A FREE UNLIMITED 
TRAIN TRAVEL PASS ! Clip here and place in Entry box at your Campus Newspaper Office. 

14 

for the student species only I Make VIA'M your prime travel lance of the destination selected. For example, a Free Pass 
selection this semester and save 331/J* OFF on VIA Coach fares. between Toronto and Kingston (520 km return) based an one 
You could also qualify to win a VIA FREE TRAVEL PASS! trip per week could be worth $1,560. 

As a prize winner, your Free Pass would entitle you to FREE, 
UNRESTRICTED and UNLIMITED TRAIN TRAVEl to and from the 
Canadian destination of your choice! 

The winner's Free Pass is goad far one academic year (Oct 22, 

1988 to May 22, 198~). The prize value depends on the dis-

VI~ 

Good reasons to make VIA your prime travel selection: family 
visits ... mid-term breaks... Christmas holidays ... study ses-
sions.. . comfort ... convenience ... evolutionary discussions with 
fellow students .. . and, the savings which make VIA a natural 
selection! 

Take the train. There's nothing quite like it!'"' 
r.t <.'mJrk < (\ lA tt.ul UnaW In 
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,-------------------------, 
I FREE TRAVEL PASS ENTRY FORM I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

YES! Please enler my nome in the drawing foro VIA FREE TRAVEL PASS. 

Student's Name 

Address '-1 ---L-'---'----'--'--..l.l-'---'----'--'---'--'----'--'---'----l----' 

City I I I I I I I I I Province 1.__.__.__._-'---'--...J 

DDDDDDI I II II Posfol (ode !:-Tel'"" . .,1-No_J._.J L__L_.i_._J '----'--'---'-----' 

I am a lull-time student at ..---r.--=-.,.,...----~---------
Nome of institution 

If I win the FREE PASS, my chosen trip departure paint will be -------- and my 

I destination will be --------

VI .II 1 Complete prize drow rules ore on display ot oil VIA stolrons ond on the Entry box or your 
L ~mp~ Newspaper Office. 

'be free Tram Truvel Ptis non tranderabtt and rs basecf (oadt fQfe), Trani subrect to 'PCKI ovaitotri! ty and your ttvdent ccnl must be prNnled 
everyt me you travel 
• Dmount 101 apphamte or Friday-; and Sunday~ Detween 11 00 8 OG houn lor mtemty tnp~ (Ot.tbP< Wmd~} (HaMor Fredtndon) rtd (Mancton 

(mr.pbeltan)ex<Op .t.en ......D'IRIIIODOclionoullideobo.tlonifOI'( ANDIICfappialbleonalllllii1,.....1SfromDocorr.ber 18 Jo1rnuory4 989 'l<kr!ivt 



OMMUNITY 
A N N 0 u N c E M E N s 

Photo taken from the series "Boyhood" by Halifax photographer David Middleton. 

Local 

PHOTO BUFFS -The D<!Ihousie Staff 
Association is sponsoring an amateur 
photography contest. First prize is a 
35mm Minolta Maxxum. Entry dead
line is October 7th. Call 424-2150 for 
info. 

ANGLICAN SERVICES - King's 
College Chapel , Coburg Road 
entrance. Sunday, II am, Sung Euch
arist. Wednesday, 5pm, Evensong. 
Thursday, 5 pm, Solemn Eucharist. 
Daily said services at 8 am, 5 pm, and 
10 pm. Anglican chaplain at Dal is 
Dr. Richmond Bridge. 

- Handywoman series will 
help women become Wonder Women 
in caring for their homes and cars. 
And then there's Women and Wel
Jness, a series of discussions on health 
issues, including video display termi
nals, depression and stress. Call theY 
at 423-6162. 

SPEAKEASY - Dal Counselling 
offers 1 his free, five-session for 1 hose 
of us who freeze in group discussions. 
Call 424-2081 or drop in 1 heir offices, 
4th floor Dal SUB. 

EXTEND-A-FAMILY - Volunteers 
are needed to become friends with a 
disabled child. Get in touch with 
Extend-A-Family Halifax at 423-
9464. 

Under the Gum Democracy in Gua
temala. No date given, but OXFAM
DEVERIC say this award-winning 
documentary about human rights 
will be screened at Dalhousie and 
Saint Mary 's during September. Call 
them and ask when (like we should 
have, ha ha) at 429-1370. 

Wall Street. DSU movie of the week, 
Monday 8 pm in the Mcinnes room. 
$3 with CFS StudentSaver card, 50 

.,,._.....,.,,n ts more without one. This move is 
ssupposed to be some kind of disap
proving comment on raging Yuppie 
money I use of this decade. (A Cryptic 
Hint To Vu·wers: a gecko is a big, 
ugl) lizard) 

Aria. Wormwood's 2015 Go11igen St. 
Last night tonight at 7 and 9:15. "A 
provocative compilation of ten (ave 
operatic arias." 
Return of the Killer Tomatoes, 
Wormwood's. Friday and Saturday at 
midnight. Sunday at 2 pm. 

TAKE 15: A RETROSPECTIVE 
NFB, 1571 Argyle. Celebration oj 
At )antic-made film. Friday at 7 and 9 
is a double feature: Empty Harbours, 
Empty Dreams, (58 min., dir. Kent 
Martin) followed by Fixed in Time 
(20 min., dir. Shela~h Mackenzie). 

International 

HOST FAMILY- The Host Family 
Association of Halifax County needs 
people interested in learning about 
other peoples and cultures in a social 
seuing. You don't have to be a nuclear 
family ro reach out to the more than 
1,500 international students studying 
in the metro area. The HFA offers an 
orientation session for volunteers at 
least three times a year. For more info, 
call Sally 861-1484 or Fran 443-3008. 

MISA -The Metropolitan Immigrant 
Seulement Association needs volun
teers for the host program and for 
their English as a second language 
program. Call 423-3607. 

-The Nova Scotia Council for Multi
cultural Health is looking for 
members. The Council promotes 
culture-sensitive health care by link
ing ethnic communities with the 
health care system. Call Isaac, 424-
2378 or Pat, 423-6534. 

Exhibits 

Anna LeonowensGallery, 1891 Gran
ville St. - Till September 24 . In 
Gallery 2, recent work by Mary Chali
four. Gallery 3 has Catherine Gal
lager, 1962-1988 . Beginning 
September 27, in Gallery 2, Susan 
Vitale's Dover; in Gallery 3, Sexual 
Difference and Power, organized by 
St<'ven Evan s. 

Sept 9 - Oct 15: 
Visual Variations: African Sculp
ture from the Justin and Eliza
beth Lang Collection including 
over 60 domestic and ceremonial 
objects created by the peoples of 
West Africa is at the Dalhousie 
Art Gallery, 6101 University Ave. 
Tel 424-2403. 

' 

Sept 10 -January 2: The Nova 
Scotia Museum will present 
Whales, Fragile Giants of 1 I.e Sea, 
a travelling exhibit of the 
Mmeum of Natural Sciences. Tel 
429-4610. 

NEED 
TYPEWRITER 

REPAIRS? 
Well Qualified 

Student Technician: 
Oeaning, Repairs, 

Maintenance. 
Excellent Rates! 

YVES 477-7401 

S'I'IIIM~~'I' mst :OII~'I'S 
01~r1~1~1~1t Hl~l~l~ 

lti~S 1~•\I,AIS lllftlll~ 
•~···••n•A~·rs •••~rmn·s ••:• , 

~r· .=:;FCE ... -... 

Dal Photo needs a few dedicated people to take photos 

for the Gazette and Pharos (Yearbook). 

No experience necessary. 

Classified 
For sale at very reasonable prices! 
I 28- inch Zeni 1 h color TV: I fold
up cot (almost brand-new): 2 
Avid stereo speakers : l electric fry 
pan: I 4-cup automatic coffee 
maker: 3 table lamps: I goose
down jacket (men's medium): l 
lady 's storm coat. Please call425-
5633 after 5:30 (weekdays) 

Set o£ 60 series Tires ( 4) with Alumi
num Rims $420.00. Set of Mag rums 
for 1976 Dodge Dart $40.00. 318 
Transmission for '76 Asten $50.00. 
Call Joe 465-7715 

Car for Sale - Grandmother driven 
1980 Cheveue. 4 dr-Auto-low mi. 
Cass. deck. X-cond. $1900.00. Call 
422-8058 Anytime. 

Novanet libraries (Dalhousie University, Mount Saint 
Vincent University, Nova Scotia College of Art & Design, St 
Mary's University, and Technical University of Nova Scotia) are 
unable to sign out material to you until you have registered at the 
library of your primary affiliation. Before taking material to the 
circulation desk to be signed out, make sure you have registered 
at your "home" library. Dalhousie students who have not yet 
registered at Killiam or Macdonald, wanting to borrow material 
at Saint Mary's, will be sent back home to register. Save 
yourself a trip. Register at home. 

ZETTE C{)
raffix 

Student Union Building • 42~-1280 
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\NfLCoME BAcK WINDFJ\Ll 
sPoNsORED sv Canadi>n ·Air Atlantic 

G 

I! ' ~ .. , 
...... /• I 

You could win a trip for two to Montreal courtesy 
Canadian Airlines. Trip includes airfare, two nights 
accommodation and a Travel Cuts travel kit. 

JL .; )' 

~ 
~~ lRAVELCUIS 
~..II GoingYourWay! 

TRAVEL CUTS HALIFAX 
Dalhousie Student Union Buildmg 
902-424-2054 

----...
M~NDAY 

MOVIfS 

~..,TRAVEL CUTS 
• ,a Going Your Way! 

Dal SUB - Mcinnis Rm. 
Mon. Sept. '26 - 8:00 p.m. 

MOVIES 
Over 300 Current releases in stock 

We also rent VCR's 

so all you need is a TV and the popcorn. 

Drop by and check us out! 

We're open 7 days a week -

the Games Room in the SUB Basement. 

MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL 
Drop By and Fill Out a Membership Card 

Rent One Movie and Get Another One Free 

.___ __ S U 8 8 AS EM EN T • 4 2 4 · 2 0 7 O----J 

VIA's Game of the Week 

8:30 p.m. - Baseball 

Blue Jays at Red Sox 

Tuesday 27th 
8:30p.m. 

Poetry Sweatshop 

Judged by Maxine Tynes 

Wednesday 28th 

8:00 p.m. CKDU Night 

Thursday 29th 
Jamaican Limbo Contest 

Friday 30th 

3 p.m. - Fran Doyle 

p.m. Enter the BLUE ZONE 

and play TEST PATTERN 

'Saturday Oct. 1st 
Come try the $2.00 Brunch 

2 p.m. - Fran Doy~e 

Celebrate Alexander Keith' 

Birthday 

Buy a Packard Bell PC/XT and get half a PC/ AT 
Most PC manufacturers today 
speed up the PC processor and 
call it a turbo machine. Packard 
Bell goes one step further and 
introduces the NEC V40 processor 
- call this one super-charged. 
According to Norton Utilities' Sl 
program, the Packard Bell VX88 is 
at least 45o/o faster than an IBM 
Model 25. The VX88 offers almost 
twice the performance of the 
Commodore turbo PC. Put this 
machine up against standard AT 
(8.0 MHz) and you will 
find that the VX88 Is 
almost half as fast! The 
real performance, 
however, is In the price 
- a fraction of the price 
of an AT and competitive 
with the turbos. 

--

STUDENT SPECIAL 
• 

SEC Computer Sales Limitec! 
5268 Sackville Street, Halifax 

453-5271 
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Packard Bell VX88 Computer 

• NEC V40 processor 
• dual 360K floppy disk drives 
• 512K RAM expandable to 640K on 

mother board 
• small chassis design 
• serial port 
• parallel port 
• combined monochrome (Hercules 

compatible) and colour card 
• 88 key keyboard 
• MS DOS 3.20 with manuals combined 

with PB VX88 users manual 
• Packard Bell 12" amber monitor 

with tilt I swivel 

Roland PR1 012 printer 

• 80 column (narrow carriage) 
• 120 CPS draft print speed 
• NLQ mode - 26 CPS 
• Epson FX and IBM Graphics Printer 

Emulation 
• Tractor and friction feed 
• 2 year parts and labour warranty 
• Cables 

$1695.00 
with 20 MB Hard Disk 

$1995.00 

Come Down and See 
Our SHARP Calculators! 


